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December Events

03/12 L’heure du conte: Jean
le téméraire

06/12
Movie night: In
collaboration with
Afrie

09/12
Concert: Afro Fusion
Experience - Jackson
Kalimba & Izabel UG

10/12 Cinéduc: Kirikou and
the sorceress

17/12
Smash it down:
Breaking Battle in
Kawempe

November Events

01/11 -
13/11

Exhibition on Batwa
Communities

12/11 L’heure du conte: Le
bain de Mammout

12/11 Cinéduc: Playlist

15/11 -
16/11

Kampala Geopolitics
Conference

17/11 CaféPhilo

18/11
Melancholy &
Company: Poetry
musical

19/11 French Club

22/11 FIFA World Cup:
France / Australia

25/11 Concert: Eli Maliki
Live Experience

26/11 FIFA World Cup:
France / Denmark

30/11 FIFA World Cup:
France / Tunisia

https://www.instagram.com/alliancefrancaisekampala/
https://www.afkampala.org/event-detail?eventId=146
https://www.afkampala.org/event-detail?eventId=139
https://www.afkampala.org/event-detail?eventId=146


Once again, the AFK is back with the bi-monthly cultural programme! Our
November-December publication has a special flavour as it is our last cultural
brochure of the year 2022! To all our national and international readers, we
request you to take your time and explore the different sections in order to add
a bonus of information to your general knowledge!

After a hectic 2021 due to team changes and the Covid crisis, 2022 has been the
year for AFK to bounce back! Indeed, once the health situation stabilized, our
position in the arts and language sector was revived and our team more
motivated. We are very proud and happy of what we could bring to the artists,
French learners, and the general public in 2022.

More than 90 events have been organised, more than 400 artists programmed,
dozens of partnerships created, more than 2500 people welcomed, a
performance hall and a café-restaurant created, 2022 has been quite dynamic.

We want to end this year in style, with a festive and diversified programme,
always with the development of Ugandan artists in mind, thinking together and
of course celebrating! Hence, a place has been reserved for the promotion and
broadcasting of Ugandan artists, musically with concerts by Eli Maliki, Izabel Ug
and Jackson Kalimba, and also in the world of cinema with Ann Nansanga (Afrie)
who will showcase Ugandan short films.

Jointly with our partners, we have built the Kampala Geopolitics Conference
programme, which will bring together the best minds to reflect on the
challenges of our time. These reflections are also driven by exhibitions and
readings in our Library. 

We could also not afford to miss the French national team matches not only to
celebrate the universality of sport but also to reflect on the stakes of this FIFA
World Cup in Qatar.

The AFK is a place for all ages, all cultures, all disciplines. Do not hesitate to
contact us to propose projects, rent our premises or simply to inquire about our
activities. See you in 2023!

A NOTE FROM THE CULTURAL TEAM

This booklet is available online

Visit https://www.afkampala.org/upcoming-events/ to download your PDF version
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The aim of this exhibition is to bear witness to the Batwa cultures by showing
their way of life and culture through photos collected in the communities.



The Kampala Geopolitics Conference is an academic public event discussing current
geopolitical trends and hot topics. Initiated in 2018 by the Embassy of France in
Uganda. 

After five successful years, the conference has become a regional flagship bearer for
Geopolitical debates. By complimenting global conversations with regional and
African perspectives, the conference sets the course for balanced discourse and
places sustainable development, global peace and international cooperation in the
limelight.

Activities run by AFK : 

Within the framework of the Kampala Geopolitics Conference, AFK has organised
activities [a photo exhibition on the Batwa people as well as a traditional dance
performance] in conjunction with the Engero project which aims to protect the Batwa
people living in the Great Lakes region and to preserve their culture. 

A detailed programme will be soon communicated on our social network sites.

Photo taken during the signing of MOU for the
Kampala Geopolitics Conference. 
From left to right: Victor Petit, deputy director of
AFK; Prof Henry Arinaitwe, Makerere University; 
 Paulina Chiwangu, UN Women Country
representative; His Excellency Jules-Armand
Aniambossou, Former Ambassador of France in
Uganda; Programme Security Dialogue for East Africa
of Konrad ADENAUER STIFTUNG , Mr Nils Wörmer

15
16

NOVEMBER

MAKERERE
UNIVERSITY

TH

TH



Melancholy & Company is TheBlackPoet's attempt to fuse spoken word poetry
and rap with acoustic sounds, creating a storytelling whole meal of Words, Beats
and Rhymes. The evening will feature poems and songs from the poet's first
collection, 'The Perks of Smoking Too Much', an anthology that encircles raw and
ragged stories about Mental Health, Relationships, Self Identity, Religion, Healing
and more! Come journey with us as we musically tell poetry.
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FIFA WORLD CUP

18   | 22    | 26   | 30   NOVEMBER 2022

While together supporting the French team at
our Rooftop, our partners WatotoWasoka,
Tackle Africa, and Sport for Development
Network will be present to animate your
evening before and during the match with
panel discussions, quiz, comments... 
Allez les bleus !

22nd Nov | France / Australia -
from 9:30 pm
26th Nov | France / Denmark -
from 6 pm 
30th Nov | France / Tunisia - from
5 pm

VENUE: AFK Rooftop

FREE ENTRANCE

ND

Subsequent matches will be broadcast depending on
France's results.

TH THTH

MELANCHOLY &
COMPANY: POETRY
MUSICAL
DATE: Friday, 18th November
TIME: 7 pm
VENUE: AFK Basement
ENTRY FEE: 20,000 UGX (Early bird)
30,000 UGX (At the gate)

Get your ticket through Flexipay by
dialing *291#. The Merchant Code is
240943. Payment reason: BLACKPOETRY
Tickets are also physically available at the
AFK reception.



Eli Maliki is a Kenyan Ugandan soul-fusion artist with a drive to inspire. His
mellow tone will subdue any worries in your soul to reach a space of tranquility
full of love, ease, peace, and self-empowerment. Eli Maliki fuses sounds of his
African heritage with fresh soulful sounds and lyrics that come from and move
the heart. His first album “HEY” released on the 25th of September 2015
enchanted the ears and soul with pure live sounds created by this multi-talented
musician and producer. Following the release of “HEY”, Eli Maliki toured and
played at festivals such as Sauti za Busara, Zanzibar International Film Festival,
and Blankets & Wine Uganda and European tours in 2016 and 2017. 

After a break from recorded music, Eli Maliki is releasing the next phase of his
artistry in November 2022 with “Maliki-fy”, a 6 track EP which features a more
upbeat sound, still with the soulful touch that is Eli Maliki.
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NJOGERA FRANÇAIS - JE PARLE
FRANÇAIS - I SPEAK FRENCH!
Njogera Français is a DELF schools competition
that aims to motivate and inspire French teachers
and French learning students/pupils, and
strengthen Francophone ties with Ugandan Public
and Private Schools/ Universities.

For more information:
Visit our website: https://www.afkampala.org/njogera-francais/
Call or WhatsApp: 0708 715068  |  Email: headofcourses@afkampala.org

PARTICIPATEPARTICIPATE

https://www.afkampala.org/njogera-francais/


DATE:  Tuesday, 6th December
TIME: 7 pm
VENUE: AFK Rooftop

FREE ENTRY

MOVIE
06    DECEMBER 2022

NIGHT
IN COLLABORATION WITH 
AFRIE

TH
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For our last movie night of the year we are
innovating as we will show differents short
films in collaboration with the musician
and movie maker Ann Nansanga, a.k.a
Afrie.

Stay tuned!

CALL FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSALS 
ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE KAMPALA IS

LOOKING FOR TEACHERS AND
FACILITATORS TO SET UP WORKSHOPS. 

Areas of Interest:

Painting 
Sport
Gym

Fitness
Craft
Drawing

& many others

Send an email to workshop@afkampala.org, or present
the workshop you want to set up via a concept note.

HOW TO APPLY 

The concept note should introduce the workshop, the planned programme (once a week,
once a month, etc). It should also present the target audience of the workshop.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt15568884/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt15568884/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt15568884/
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CONCERT: AFRO FUSION
EXPERIENCE
-JACKSON KALIMBA

09   | 17    DECEMBER 2022TH TH

DATE: Friday, 9th December
TIME: 7 pm
VENUE: AFK Basement

SMASH IT DOWN
DATE: Saturday, 17th December
TIME: 7 pm
VENUE: Aya warehouse, Kawempe

Smash It Down is an annual breaking battle
organized twice at the beginning and at the
end of the year. It’s organized by PISTA
ARTS CENTRE Kawempe and it’s aimed at
keeping b-girls and b-boys active in training
and connecting through Break dance, beat
box, Graffiti, Rapping and Popping in
different battle categories 1 on 1, 2 on 2 and
crew battles for kids and adults.  
PISTA ARTS CENTRE Kawempe promotes
Break dance, empowers the youth, and
reduces crime rates in our communities
through keeping the Breakers busy and
teaching different life skills.

OPENING ACT BY IZABEL UG

ENTRY FEE: 30,000 UGX for AFK
members | 35,000 UGX (Early bird) | 
 45,000 UGX (At the gate)

Get your ticket through Flexipay by dialing
*291#. The Merchant Code is 240943. Payment
reason: KALIMBA

FREE ENTRY

We are very honored to bring to AFK an Afrofusion live music event featuring a
Ugandan singer Izabel UG who has chilled and beautiful soulful R&B with a blend
of Traditional and acoustic music, and Jackson Kalimba who'll bring a dancing and
energetic vibe with Ambient AfroBeat and a congolese feel with a powerful live
band fusion team.



12   NOVEMBER 2022 LIBRARY

CINÉDUC

ONE HOUR FOR
TALES: L’ HEURE DU
CONTE

An opportunity for kids (4-10 years
old) to listen to tales and participate
into interactive activities all in
french. 
Open to the public: but only 2 free
attendances are allowed if you are
not a member. Otherwise 5k per kid.

TITLE: Le bain de Mammout
DATE: Saturday, 12th November
TIME: 11 am
VENUE: AFK Library

FREE ENTRANCE

A pedagogical oriented themed movie
screening in french for students and
members followed by discussions and
other activities in french around the
screened movie.
Free for members/students and 5000
UGX for non members/ students).
Sophie lands a job with a comic book
publisher despite being unqualified for
the position. However, her newfound
security is threatened when she breaks
up with her boyfriend, the father of the
child she is carrying.

TITLE: Playlist
DATE: Saturday, 12th November
TIME: 1 pm
VENUE: AFK Library
FREE ENTRANCE

TH
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CINÉDUC

03   | 10   DECEMBER 2022
ONE HOUR FOR
TALES: L’ HEURE DU
CONTE

An opportunity for kids (4-10 years
old) to listen to tales and participate
into interactive activities all in
french. 
Open to the public: but only 2 free
attendances are allowed if you are
not a member. Otherwise 5k per kid.

TITLE: Jean le téméraire
DATE: Saturday, 3rd December
TIME: 11 am
VENUE: AFK Library

FREE ENTRANCE

A pedagogical oriented themed movie
screening in french for students and
members followed by discussions and
other activities in french around the
screened movie.
Free for members/students and 5000
UGX for non members/ students).
Drawn from elements of West African
folk tales, it depicts how a newborn
boy, Kirikou, saves his village from the
evil witch Karaba.

TITLE: Kirikou et la sorcière /
Kirikou and the sorceress
DATE: Saturday, 10th December
TIME: 1 pm
VENUE: AFK Library

FREE ENTRANCE

RD TH LIBRARY
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Africa








Plot 52, Bukoto Street, Kamwokya
P.O. Box 4314, Kampala, Uganda 

 
Mob: +256 (0) 708 715068
Tel: +256 (0) 414 344490

Email: reception@afkampala.org 

PARTNERS:

mailto:admin@afkampala.org

